
CONTRACT-BREED QUALITY 

PUPPY SALES AGREEMENT 

Iron King Kennels 

352-857-9007 
 

_______________________________ (Hereinafter referred to as “Buyer”) and Iron King 
Kennels (hereinafter referred to as “Seller”) voluntarily enter into and agree to all terms and 
conditions in the contract/agreement as witnessed by their signatures below. 

 

SOLD: 

(Please check or complete all that apply) 

Male Puppy____ Female Puppy_____ born on _________ (month) _____ (day) of _____(year). 

 

Color and markings: 

1. Blue____ White Markings____ 

2. Fawn____ White Markings____ 

3. Other___________________________ 

 

Dam: _________________________ 

Registration Number: ____________ 

Color and markings: ______________________________ 

 

Sire: _____________________________ 

Registration Number ________________ 

Color and markings: _______________________________ 

 

tel:352-857-9007


BREEDER: Iron King Kennels 

Robert (Beau) Funk 

Phone: 352-857-9007 

Email: IronKingKennels@aol.com 

 

BUYER: Name(s) __________________________________ 

Address__________________________________ 

City, State, Zip_____________________________ 

Phone/Fax________________________________ 

Email____________________________________ 

 

PRICE: This will also serve as a receipt on the balance owed on your puppy at the time of pick 
up or prior to shipping. 

 

Sales Price: $________.00 Deposit: $______.00 Balance After deposit: $________.00 

 

It is understood that this agreement is to protect the integrity of the Seller’s bloodlines and 
breeding standards. 

 

REGISTRATION: Seller certifies that this puppy is of purebred quality. Breeder has made 
application for litter registration, and individual dog papers will be issued to the buyer upon 
receipt. 

 

HEALTH GUARANTEE: 

 

Due to our strict breeding program, your puppy has been bred for quality, health, soundness 
and intelligence. At transfer, Seller guarantees said puppy to be current on vaccination and free 
from the following: DISTEMPER, ADENOVIRUS, PARAINFLUENZA, PAVOVIRUS, 
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LEPTOSPIRA, CORONAVIRUS, AS WELL AS ANY LIFE THREATENING GENETIC 
DEFECTS. Seller certifies that said puppy is, to the best of his/her knowledge, healthy at the 
time of sale. General health information will be provided verbally by the Seller, which includes 
information on diet, shots, worming, bathing, and any other treatments given said puppy at the 
time of sale. The Buyer is encouraged to have the puppy examined by a state licensed 
veterinarian within 72 hours of purchase, at Buyer’s expense. For a period of 1 year, if this 
puppy is diagnosed with a genetic disorder including genetic hip dysplasia, which is attested to 
by two unassociated veterinarians, thereby causing Buyer and Seller to agree that said puppy 
cannot ethically be bred, Seller will, upon provision of veterinary reports, and a spay/neuter 
certificate, offer a replacement breed quality puppy. Buyer, however, must pay any shipping or 
miscellaneous charges associated with the transport of the replacement puppy. Seller shall not 
be held responsible for the development of non-genetically derived faults, diseases, or 
disorders, which are due to the Buyer’s negligence and/or abuse. No cash refunds are given. 

 

HEALTH EXCLUSION: 

 

However, if a puppy is purchased with known/evident defects, cosmetic faults and/or genetic 
disorders Seller is not liable for any medical related costs associated with the treatment, 
conditioning or therapy of said puppy. The Buyer is liable for all such costs and waives all rights 
to a replacement puppy. A separate contract must be signed if this exclusion applies. 

 

IRON KING KENNELS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO NAME THE PUPPIES ON THE 
REGISTRATION PAPERS. BUYER MAY GIVE THE PUPPY THE CALL NAME. 

 

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS AND TERMS OF SALE: 

 

A) Buyer agrees to provide for this dog’s emotional and physical care, including annual physical 
examinations and recommended vaccinations by a licensed veterinarian, nutritious food, etc. 

 

B) Seller strongly recommends that Buyer attend obedience classes with puppy and provide 
proper socialization opportunities for puppy. Seller shall not be held responsible for acts of a 
puppy that is due to Buyer’s negligence. 

 

C) Seller recommends neutering (males) and spaying (females) at age of six months, unless 
dog is to be bred or is intended for breeding purposes. Altered dogs typically live a healthier life 
and generally have fewer behavioral problems. 



 

D) Buyer agrees to inform the Seller if the Buyer intends to sell or transfer ownership to a third 
party. FIRST OPTION to resume full ownership must be given to Seller at a price and/or with 
terms mutually agreed upon by both parties. This would take into consideration the costs 
incurred by the breeder in caring for the dog and locating a new home. The dog will be returned 
with the registration papers and any medical records. The Seller has ten (10) days to accept or 
reject this right of first-offer. It is further understood that all sales are final. 

 

Under no circumstance is the dog to be placed in a pet shop, animal shelter or similar 
establishment. Under no circumstance is the dog to be used in dog fighting or similar activities. 

 

E) Should the Buyer be unable or unwilling to fulfill any of the above provisions, or if this dog is 
seized by any local authority as having been neglected or abandoned, the Seller retains the 
right to reclaim this dog without compensation. The Buyer agrees to pay the Seller any and all 
expenses, including court costs and reasonable attorney fees, in enforcing the terms and 
provisions of this contract all deposits and/or sales are final. Deposits are nonrefundable but 
transferable. Failure to comply will result in an unspecified punitive damage allowance from the 
Buyer to the Seller. This agreement will be governed by the laws of the State of Florida and may 
not be altered, modified or rescinded unless agreed to in writing by Buyer to Seller. Should 
Buyer breech this agreement, the Seller has a right to repossess puppy. The undersigned buyer 
hereby acknowledges having read the terms of the contract and does hereby agree to abide by 
each of the provisions set forth on this _______day of _____________, __________ (year). 

 

 

Signature of Buyer(s):______________________________________________ 

 

Signature of Breeder(s):____________________________________________ 

 


